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Abstract The lateral transport and degassing of carbon in riverine ecosystems is difficult to quantify
on large spatial and long temporal scales due to the relatively poor representation of carbon processes in
many models. Here, we coupled a scale-adaptive hydrological model with the Dynamic Land Ecosystem
Model to simulate key riverine carbon processes across the Chesapeake and Delaware Bay Watersheds
from 1900 to 2015. Our results suggest that throughout this time period riverine CO2 degassing and lateral
dissolved inorganic carbon fluxes to the coastal ocean contribute nearly equally to the total riverine
carbon outputs (mean ± standard deviation: 886 ± 177 Gg C∙yr−1 and 883 ± 268 Gg C∙yr−1, respectively).
Following in order of decreasing importance are the lateral dissolved organic carbon flux to the coastal
ocean (293 ± 81 Gg C∙yr−1), carbon burial (118 ± 32 Gg C∙yr−1), and lateral particulate organic carbon flux
(105 ± 35 Gg C∙yr−1). In the early 2000s, carbon export to the coastal ocean from both the Chesapeake and
Delaware Bay watersheds was only 15%–20% higher than it was in the early 1900s (decade), but it showed
a twofold increase in standard deviation. Climate variability (changes in temperature and precipitation)
explains most (225 Gg C∙yr−1) of the increase since 1900, followed by changes in atmospheric CO2 (82 Gg
C∙yr−1), atmospheric nitrogen deposition (44 Gg C∙yr−1), and applications of nitrogen fertilizer and
manure (27 Gg C∙yr−1); in contrast, land conversion has resulted in a 188 Gg C∙yr−1 decrease in carbon
export.
Plain Language Summary

Rivers are an important component of the terrestrial-aquatic
ocean continuum as they serve as a conduit for transporting carbon from the land to the coastal ocean. It
is essential to track the fate of this carbon, including how much carbon is buried in the riverbed, outgassed
to the atmosphere, and exported to the ocean. However, it is often difficult to quantify these carbon
transport processes on the watershed scale because observational data obtained by field surveys can only
be used to estimate the magnitude of these processes at distinct points. In this study, we used a coupled
terrestrial-aquatic ecosystem model to assess the century-long full carbon budget of the riverine ecosystem
across the watersheds of Chesapeake Bay and Delaware Bay. In addition, we examined the individual and
combined impacts of climate change and anthropogenic activities on these terrestrial ecosystems and the
resultant CO2emissions of their associated rivers. We found that climate variability and land conversion
(from cropland to impervious surfaces and forest) are the most important factors governing the long-term
change in riverine carbon dynamics. We also highlighted the importance of riverine CO2 emissions in the
overall regional carbon budget.

1. Introduction
Rivers and streams, which are part of the terrestrial-aquatic ocean continuum (Regnier et al., 2013), bridge
the two largest active carbon reservoirs: terrestrial and marine ecosystems. Lateral carbon fluxes through
river channels to the ocean and CO2 release to the atmosphere from rivers are now known to be much larger
than previously thought (Regnier et al., 2014). Specifically, updated estimates of riverine carbon fluxes have
resulted in substantial revisions in carbon accounting over regions like the conterminous U.S. and the Amazon River basin (Butman et al., 2016; Hastie et al., 2019). Terrestrial carbon loading from land into rivers
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(hereafter “terrestrial carbon loading”), is the dominant component of the carbon budget of inland waters
(McDonald et al., 2013),but its magnitude is poorly constrained (Drake et al., 2018). Moreover, riverine
carbon processes such as carbon export from rivers to the coastal ocean, carbon burial in sediments, and
long-term riverine CO2 degassing at large scales remain poorly quantified. To develop a better constrained
riverine carbon budget, therefore, it is of critical importance to understand and quantify the key components of riverine carbon cycling in the context of multiple environmental changes (Regnier et al., 2013).
Data-based analyses have been conducted at regional and continental levels to quantify the carbon fluxes
from rivers. However, none of these studies quantify the temporal variability of carbon fluxes from rivers
across large spatial scales (Butman & Raymond, 2011; Butman et al., 2016; Raymond et al., 2013). Regression-based tools, such as Load Estimator (LOADEST; Runkel et al., 2004) and spatially referenced regression on watershed attributes (Georghiades, 2003), have been widely deployed to reconstruct the spatial and
temporal patterns of riverine carbon fluxes. However, due to the empirical basis of such regression-based
methods, they are limited in their ability to attribute the impacts of environmental factors on terrestrial-aquatic carbon dynamics, which limits their usefulness for policy-relevant attribution studies.
The impacts of climate change and human disturbances on riverine carbon dynamics have only become
apparent during the past couple of decades (Regnier et al., 2013). Increased exports of dissolved organic
carbon (DOC) and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) have been found to be primarily due to the long-term
increase in air temperature (Laudon et al., 2012; Pastor et al., 2003), since precipitation and the associated hydrological response of the watershed play critical roles in regulating carbon export (Raymond &
Oh, 2007). Human activities have also substantially influenced the terrestrial carbon cycle, resulting in
significant impacts on the aquatic carbon cycle (Raymond & Hamilton, 2018). For example, land conversion from organic-rich soils during World War II substantially increased soil carbon loss into rivers (Noacco
et al., 2017). Unexpected anthropogenic effects, including CO2 fertilization and enhanced atmospheric nitrogen deposition, led to an increase in carbon loading to rivers (Findlay, 2005; Houghton, 2010). In addition
to terrestrial carbon loading, other factors, such as changes in freshwater discharge and water temperature,
help to regulate riverine carbon dynamics (Chapra, 2008; Harrison et al., 2009; Isaak et al., 2016) and their
impacts on downstream waters.
Recent mechanistic understanding of terrestrial and aquatic carbon dynamics from fieldwork has spurred
substantial progress in process-based modeling (Dick et al., 2015; Laruelle et al., 2017; Seitzinger et al., 2005;
Tian, Yang, et al., 2015), which can help fill temporal and spatial data gaps. However, Earth System Models
(ESMs) are limited by their lack of integration between land and ocean systems through riverine carbon
flow along the land-ocean continuum (Bauer et al., 2013). Additionally, most ESMs are applied at coarse
spatial resolution, and thus, the surface and subsurface hydrodynamics are overly simplified, the coastline
is not well resolved, and headwater streams (first–third stream order) are excluded due to their small area
(McClain et al., 2003) and structural complexity (Battin et al., 2009).
Despite not being included in ESMs, there is increasing recognition of headwater streams as hotspots (McClain et al., 2003) of riverine CO2 degassing (Battin et al., 2009). Recent studies indicate that most degassing
is from these streams (Butman & Raymond, 2011; Butman et al., 2016; Raymond et al., 2013). Additionally,
headwater streams and floodplains store most of the riverine carbon and far more than previously thought
(Beckman & Wohl, 2014; Wohl et al., 2012), and thus, they must be included in process-based models to
study carbon cycling at the terrestrial-aquatic interface.
To better understand the roles of riverine CO2 emissions and lateral carbon fluxes in the carbon cycle at the
terrestrial-aquatic interface, we coupled a scale-adaptive river routing scheme (MOdel of Scale-Adaptive
River Transport [MOSART]; Li et al., 2013) with the Dynamic Land Ecosystem Model (DLEM, Tian, Yang,
et al., 2015). To test the performance of our newly improved terrestrial-aquatic interface module within the
DLEM framework, we applied the model to the watersheds of Chesapeake Bay and Delaware Bay, two large
estuaries located in the Mid-Atlantic United States (US, Figure 1). Major rivers draining into the Chesapeake Bay include the Susquehanna River, Potomac River, James River, Rappahannock River, and York River. The Chesapeake Bay Watershed (CBW) and Delaware Bay Watershed (DBW) have areas of 166,530 and
33,151 km2, respectively. These two watersheds, which together have a current population of 25.5 million,
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Figure 1. Major plant functional types, land cover, and stream orders in the Chesapeake and Delaware Bay
Watersheds. Also shown (pink triangles) are sites where DLEM riverine carbon transport is evaluated with
observations. DLEM, Dynamic Land Ecosystem Model.

are located in the most urbanized area of the US and have thus been subjected to massive land conversion
during the last century (Jantz et al., 2005).
In this study, we quantify the magnitude and spatial patterns of riverine CO2 degassing, carbon burial, and
the lateral fluxes of particulate organic carbon (POC), DOC, and DIC in the CBW and DBW from 1900 to
2015. Furthermore, we quantitatively attribute the variability in riverine carbon fluxes in these watersheds
to multiple environmental factors.

2. Methodology: Model Improvement
2.1. DLEM-Terrestrial/Aquatic Interface Module
The land component of DLEM 2.0 (Tian, Yang, et al., 2015) and a scale-adaptive river transport scheme (Li
et al., 2013) were incorporated into the DLEM framework as the terrestrial/aquatic interface module. Here,
scale adaptive means the routing processes within and between the latitude/longitude grid cells are based
on the same set of governing equations and adaptive parameterization strategy so that, when spatial resolution changes, the simulated water fluxes (particularly in the headwater streams) do not change significantly.
2.1.1. The Land Component of DLEM 2.0
This is a process-based terrestrial ecosystem model that simulates water, carbon, and nitrogen fluxes, including the emissions of greenhouse gases (CO2, CH4, and N2O) in terrestrial ecosystems (Tian et al., 2012).
YAO ET AL.
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Figure 2. The concept model of the scale-adaptive water transport model and the representation of small rivers within
the water transport framework.

To address subgrid terrestrial processes, DLEM utilizes a land-use cohort structure as the basic unit, which
aggregates four natural plant function types, one cropland type, and an urban impervious type into one grid
cell (Liu & Tian, 2010). The model simulates land carbon dynamics, including plant photosynthesis, and
soil biogeochemical processes, and its response to climate change and land conversions (Tian et al., 2012).
The outputs of carbon and nitrogen loading from the DLEM land module are utilized as the boundary condition to force the riverine biogeochemistry module (Tian, Yang, et al., 2015). In our previous studies, the
DLEM has been carefully evaluated using observational data and then applied to quantify water discharge
(Liu et al., 2013; Tao et al., 2014; Yang, Tian, Friedrichs, Liu, et al., 2015), riverine carbon exports (Ren
et al., 2015; Tian, Yang, et al., 2015), and riverine nitrogen export (Pan, Bian, Tian, Yao et al., 2021; Yang,
Tian, Friedrichs, Hopkinson, et al., 2015).
The DLEM 2.0 used the Linear Reservoir Routing (LLR) method to calculate river routing at the continental scale (Coe, 1998; Liu et al., 2013; Tian, Yang, et al., 2015). The LLR method used an empirical equation
based on the channel slope to calculate the constant flow velocity at each grid cell. However, the run-off
processes are nonlinear and dynamic. Thus, the LLR method is problematic in predicting the temporal
pattern (monthly and daily level in this study) of water discharge (Chow, 1964; Li et al., 2013; Yamazaki
et al., 2011). Accordingly, we updated the channel routing module within the DLEM 2.0 in this study.
2.1.2. Scale-Adaptive Water Transport Scheme
In this study, a scale-adaptive and fully physically based model named MOSART (Li et al., 2013, 2015; Figure 2) was incorporated into the DLEM. The MOSART separates the water transport within the grid cells
into three subgrid processes: hillslope routing, subnetwork routing, and main channel routing. The water
from surface runoff is first routed across the hillslopes. The subnetwork channels receive the water from the
hillslope flow and the groundwater discharge and flows into the main channel. The main channel receives
water from upstream grid cells and local subnetworks and discharges to the downstream grid cell. All three
subgrid routing processes use kinematic wave methods (Chow, 1964) which require several river-network
related parameters (e.g., flow direction, channel length, and channel slope) and geomorphological parameters (e.g., channel width and channel depth). The river-network related parameters (flow direction, channel
length, and channel slope) were derived from a fine-resolution hydrography data set using a dominant river
tracing algorithm so that the important river network features such as the upstream drainage area and the
cumulative flow distance (e.g., from a headwater grid cell to a downstream grid cell) are preserved consistently across various spatial resolutions (Wu et al., 2012). The geomorphological parameters can be derived
using empirical hydraulic geometry relationships (Li et al., 2013, 2015) or remotesensing-based water surface extent data (Homer et al., 2015; Yamazaki et al., 2014). Similar to most land surface models, the DLEM
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only considers vertical movements of subsurface soil moisture and lumps the lateral groundwater transport
with parameterized outflow rates from a groundwater pool to the local subnetworks.
The benefits gained from the scale-adaptive water transport scheme is that the lengths and topographic
slopes of the hillslope are kept consistent and it is only necessary to adjust the subnetwork parameters
with the spatial resolutions used (Li et al., 2013; Yao et al., 2020) (Figure 2). That is because the equivalent
lengths of the subnetworks were calculated from all the tributaries within a grid cell beside the main channel, which gets longer (or shorter) as the grid size grows larger (or smaller). More detailed information can
be found in the work of Li et al., (2013). Therefore, the physical parameters of the new water transport module only require minor recalibration during scale shifting. Another advancement of the MOSART model is
that we can incorporate biogeochemical processes in small streams for large-scale analysis, which is similar
to the previous global analysis (Wollheim et al., 2008).
Channel width is a critical parameter to represent the river water surface area. Empirical hydraulic geometry relationships are often derived from sparse ground-based measurements and contain nontrivial uncertainties when applied at the watershed or regional scales (Yamazaki et al., 2014). Here, we used remote
sensing-based channel width data for the large river channels (Homer et al., 2015). However, the water
surface areas of small rivers could not be well detected by remote sensing (Homer et al., 2015; Yamazaki
et al., 2014). Hence, the channel width and water surface area of the small rivers are calculated based on a
hydromorphic relationship derived for North America and New Zealand (Allen et al., 2018):
 ARS , water ,
high ‐ order stream
As  
(1)
headwater stream
 W  L ,

3

r 1
3
1
5

 5r  3
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1
(2)
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where As is the surface area of the water body, ARS , water is the surface area derived from remote sensing

data, W (m) and L (m) are the width and length of the rivers channel, respectively, Q is the water discharge
(m3∙s−1), A is the upstream area (ha) of the subnetworks (here we assume it equals to the area of the grid
cell), S is the channel slope, and r is a shape parameter set at 1.5 in this study. k is a bed roughness length
scale:
6

0.5
(3)
k   8.1 g  n 



where g is the gravity defined as 9.8 m∙s2, and n is the Gauckler-Manning friction coefficient which was set
as n = 0.04 m∙s−1. By using the methods for headwater stream, we can capture the dynamics of water surface
area in response to a storm event. (Figure S3). It should be noted that since the hydrological component of
the DLEM is fully distributed, the definitions of headwater stream, high-order stream, and stream orders
may not be strictly consistent with other high-resolution (30–90 m) data analyses.
2.2. Riverine Biogeochemical Processes
The primary in-stream carbon processes include lateral transport, decomposition of organic matter, particle
organic matter deposition, and CO2 degassing. These physical and biogeochemical processes have been
adopted into the scale-adaptive water transport scheme. Specifically, this module can address the processes
of headwater or small streams within a grid cell that were previously lacking investigation. The net fluxes
of carbon species in the main channel and subnetwork are given by
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ΔM POC

Fa, POC  vs As cPOC  RPOC M POC
(4)
Δt
ΔM DOC
 Fa, DOC  RDOC M DOC
(5)
Δt
ΔM DIC
Fa, DIC  RPOC M POC  RDOC M DOC  ECO 2

(6)
Δt

where M POC , M DOC , and M DIC, are the total mass of POC, DOC, and DIC, respectively, in the main channel
or subnetworks (gC), Δt is the time step (d), Fa is the net advective transport of carbon species of the subnetwork and the main channel (gC∙d−1) (including inflow and outflow), RDOC and RPOC are the first order
respiration rate coefficients (d−1) of the organic carbon species, vs is the settling velocity of POC (m∙d−1),

CPOC is the POC concentration (gC∙m−3), and ECO2 is the evasion of CO2 to the atmosphere (gC∙d−1). In this
study, we did not consider instream carbon sources or benthic respiration as well as the carbonate system
in surface waters. We also assume that once a particle settles, it cannot be resuspended; it can only leave the
system as respiration. Here, the hillslope flow receives carbon species from the land surface (with surface
runoff) and contributes to the subnetwork flow (Figure 2). Carbon species (DOC, POC, and DIC) loadings
from the land flow into the pools of hillslope flow and groundwater, and drain to subnetworks with no
major changes (Figure 2). Biogeochemical processes within the hillslope flow and subsurface flow were not
considered in the current model framework.
The advective fluxes of carbon through the subnetwork combine carbon inputs from both hillslope flow
and subsurface flow:

Fa,sub  Fh / c  Fg / c  QsubCsub
(7)

where Fh / c is the carbon flux (DIC, DOC, or POC) (gC d−1) of the hillslope flow, Fg / c is the carbon flux
(gC∙d−1) from the groundwater pool to the subnetwork. Here, the hillslope flow and the groundwater pool
receive carbon loadings from the surface runoff and subsurface runoff, respectively, which were estimated
by the DLEM land model. More details about the terrestrial carbon processes can be found in the supplementary information and in the work of Tian et al., (2012). Qsub is the flow rates of subnetworks (m3∙s−1),
Csub is the concentration (gC∙m−3) of all three carbon species in the hillslope flow, groundwater, and subnetworks, respectively.
The advective carbon fluxes through the main-channel are described as
n

Fa,main 
 Qup,iCup,i  QsubCsub  QmainCmain
(8)
i 1

where Qup and Qmain are the outflow rates of upstream grid cells and the main channel in the current grid
cell (m3∙s−1), respectively. Cup and Cmain are the associated concentrations (gC∙m−3) of carbon species,
respectively.
The settling velocity of the POC ( vs in g C∙cm−3) is estimated by a simplified Stokes’ law (Thomann & Mueller, 1987), and is given by:






vs 0.033634   s   w d 2
(9)

where  s and w are the density of particle and water (g∙cm−3), respectively. D is the diameter of the particle
(μm), set to 5 μm for POC, an intermediate value in the 1–10 μm range suggested by Chapra (2008). The size
of the particle does not change through the river network.  (dimensionless) reflects the effect of the particle shape on the settling velocity (for a sphere it is 1.0). Sediment resuspension is not included in the model.
The first-order respiration rate coefficient is given by
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Tw  Ts

(10)
RDOC , POC  K DOC , POC  Q10  10
where K DOC , POC is the base of decomposition rate of DOC and POC (d−1), Tw is the water temperature (⁰C),

which is calculated based on an empirical relationship with air temperature (Mohseni et al., 1998, 1999),
Ts is the reference temperature (20 °C), and Q10 (set as 2) is the change fraction of C reaction rates at a temperature change of 10 °C.
The DLEM explicitly quantifies the CO2 exchange between water bodies and the atmosphere. The major
controlling factors are temperature, water pH, flow velocity, and air CO2 concentration. Here, the net CO2
degassing ECO2 is estimated as






ECO2 KCO2 · CCO2  CCO2eq · As
(11)

where KCO2 is the gas transfer velocity (m∙d−1), CCO2 is the dissolved CO2 concentration in the water, and
CCO2eq is the equilibrium CO2 concentration (gC∙m−3). CCO 2 is estimated as a fraction of the DIC concentration (C DIC ; gC∙m−3) which is controlled by water pH and water temperature (Chapra, 2008). The pH values
were obtained from the GLORICH database (Hartmann et al., 2019), which has been interpolated to the
DLEM grid (Figure S1). CCO2eq (g C∙m−3) is calculated based on Henry’s law (Sander, 2015):


1
1 

CCO2eq PCO2 · 0.034 · EXP  2400 · 

(12)
 

273
T
298

w




where Tw (ºC) is the water temperature. KCO2 is estimated as
0.5

 Sc

(13)
KCO2  K 600 ·  CO2 
600



where ScCO2 is the Schmidt number for CO2 (He et al., 2017) and K600 is the gas velocity at a Schmidt number
of 600 (Raymond et al., 2012). ScCO2 is calculated from
(14)
ScCO2 
1,911.1  118.11· Tw  3.4527 · Tw2  0.04132 · Tw3
K600 (m d−1) is calculated from

K600 S · V · 2,841.6  2.03
(15)

where S is the channel slope, and V is the flow velocity (m∙s−1) derived from Manning’s equation.

3. Simulation Protocol and Input Data
3.1. Simulation Experiments
The DLEM simulation follows three major steps. In the first step, we conducted an equilibrium run driven
by the potential natural vegetation map, CO2 concentration, land use, nitrogen management, and other
forcings fixed at values representative of 1,900, and 30-year average daily climate forcing from 1900 to 1930.
This run was stopped when all carbon, nitrogen, and water pools reached an equilibrium state. In the second step, we smoothed the results between this equilibrium run and each ensuing transient run (Table 1)
by conducting a 30-year spin-up run (Thornton & Rosenbloom, 2005; Tian et al., 2012) which randomly
selected the driving forces between 1900 and 1929. In the third and final step, the model was run from 1900
to 2015 with all the forcings changing year-by-year.
To attribute the contribution of climate variability, land use change, nitrogen deposition, nitrogen management, and atmospheric CO2 concentration to the riverine carbon fluxes, we designed a set of simulation
YAO ET AL.
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Table 1
Simulation Experimental Design for Attributing Riverine Carbon Fluxes to Natural and Anthropogenic Factors,
Including Climate, Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide (CO2), Nitrogen Deposition (NDEP), and Nitrogen Management
(NMAN)
Factors
Climate

CO2

Land-use

NDEP

NMAN

Simulation 1

1900–2015

1900–2015

1900–2015

1900–2015

1900–2015

Simulation 2

1900–2015

1900–2015

1900–2015

1900–2015

1900

Simulation 3

1900–2015

1900–2015

1900–2015

1900

1900–2015

Simulation 4

1900–2015

1900–2015

1900

1900–2015

1900–2015

Simulation 5

1900–2015

1900

1900–2015

1900–2015

1900–2015

Simulation 6

1900

1900–2015

1900–2015

1900–2015

1900–2015

experiments which are consistent with our previous model intercomparison studies (Tian et al., 2018; Tian,
Yang, et al., 2015; Xu et al., 2010; Table 1). We first ran the all-combined simulation as a reference simulation (Simulation 1). Then we conducted a series of five factorial experiments (Simulations 2–6; Table 1) by
keeping each of the five driving factors constant at their 1,900 levels: in Simulation 2 nitrogen fertilizer and
manure usage were held constant, in Simulation 3 NOy and NHx deposition were held constant, in Simulation 4 land use was held constant, in Simulation 5 atmospheric CO2 concentration was held constant, and
in Simulation 6 climate was held constant throughout the simulation. The contribution of each factor to the
carbon fluxes was quantified by comparing carbon fluxes of Simulations 2–6 with the reference simulation
(Simulation 1).

3.2. Input Data
Data sets for climate, land use cohort, nitrogen inputs, and atmospheric CO2 concentration were developed
at a 4 km resolution as inputs to the DLEM.
To reconstruct historical land use/land cover for the study area, we combined data from multiple sources (Figure S2), including the National Land Cover Database (Homer et al., 2015), North American Land
Cover (http://landcover.usgs.gov/nalcms.php), Global C4 vegetation map (Still et al., 2003), county-level
land use inventories (Waisanen & Bliss, 2002), and the Global Lakes and Wetlands Database (http://www.
worldwildlife.org/pages/global-lakes-and-wetlands-database). Due to the massive urbanization trend over
the last century, cropland area decreased by 53%, while urban area increased by 497% from 1900 to 2015.
Constrained by cropland conversion and urban expansion, forest coverage, which is the dominant natural
vegetation in the study area, increased by 10% (Figures 3a, 3c, and 3d) and grassland increased by 21%.
The daily climate data set was obtained from PRISM (Daly et al., 2008). This data set provides gridded
estimates of four essential climate variables including daily minimum, mean, and maximum temperature,
and precipitation. Over the study area, precipitation and temperature demonstrated significant spatial and
temporal variability during 1900–2015 (Figures 3b, 3e, and 3f). The average annual precipitation (±1 standard deviation) was 1,080.0 ± 131.7 mm∙yr−1 with the maximum and minimum precipitation occurring in
2003 (1,506 mm) and 1930 (658 mm), respectively. Temperature demonstrated significant interannual variability. The annual mean temperature in this area was 11.6 ± 0.2°C during 1900–2015. We conducted the
Mann-Kendal trend test and the Theil-Sen linear regression to examine the increasing trend of air temperature and precipitation (Figures 3e and 3f). The annual total precipitation and annual mean temperature
showed considerable fluctuations, with significant increasing trends from 1900 to 2015. The warming trend,
and specifically the increasing trend since 1960, is consistent with the observed increase in greenhouse gases whereas the precipitation trend more likely reflects natural variability (Kunkel et al., 2013). In particular,
this region was characterized by drought conditions in the 1960s and much wetter (“pluvial”) conditions in
the following decades, and such variability may have been internal to the atmosphere (Seager et al., 2012)
or resulting from atmosphere-ocean interactions (Schulte et al., 2017).
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Figure 3. Land cover change and climate variability in the Chesapeake and Delaware Bay Watersheds during 1900–2015. (a) Temporal patterns of net land-use
change. (b) Temporal patterns of annual mean precipitation and air temperature. (c) Changes in urban impervious surface (Note: slightly means 10%, medium
means 30%, and strongly means 50%). (d) Changes in cropland. (e) The change rate of annual precipitation. (f) The change rate of annual mean air temperature.

The scale-adaptive water transport module requires several types of hydrograph data as inputs. Flow direction, bank-full width, and bank-full depth are obtained from the HYDRO1K database (Earth Resources
Observation And Science Center, 2017) which was derived from hydrological corrected topographic data
(Tarboton, 1997). We also calculated stream orders based on the HYDRO1K for data analysis (Figure 1).
The total length of river channels within a 4-km grid cell, derived from the National Hydrography Dataset
plus v2 data, was used to quantify the length of hillslope flow and subnetwork flow (NHDPlus, available at:
http://www.horizon-systems.com/NHDPlus/index.php) (Li et al., 2013). The Manning’s roughness coefficient of each grid cell was calculated from the land cover and the water depth. More details regarding how
to calculate bank-full depth, band-full width, and the Manning’s roughness coefficient can be found in the
work of Getirana et al., (2012). The slope of the main river channel was derived from the HydroSHEDS and
HYDRO1K data sets, and we averaged the mean channel slope of the headwater streams within a 4-km grid
cell based on the NHDPlus database. The major dam information used in this study was derived from the
Global Reservoir and Dam database (Lehner et al., 2011), and it was nested into the 4-km grid level and used
to quantify the damming effect on POC deposition (Vörösmarty et al., 2003).

3.3. Model Evaluation
Model performance was assessed by comparing the carbon fluxes of the major rivers in the study region predicted by the DLEM (with the MOSART water transport component incorporated) during 1979–2015 with
the statistical estimates of the LOADEST (Runkel et al., 2004) derived directly from the USGS water quality
observations. A total of nine USGS sites were selected based on data availability. Detailed information about
the USGS sites used for model evaluation can be found in Table S1. We calculated the Nash-Sutcliffe model
efficiency coefficient (NSE; Nash & Sutcliffe, 1970) and the coefficient of determination (R2) to evaluate
the model performance in predicting the DOC, DIC, and POC fluxes at each site (Figure 4). Most of the
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Figure 4. A comparison of DLEM-simulated carbon fluxes with LOADEST estimations derived from USGS observations. Note that the vertical scales are
different for subplots. See Figure 1 for site locations. DLEM, Dynamic Land Ecosystem Model; LOADEST, Load Estimator.
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Figure 5. Carbon fluxes in (a) the Chesapeake Bay Watershed and (b) Delaware Bay Watershed river networks simulated by DLEM. Shown are means ± 1
standard deviation of the annual means for three different decades (1900s, 1960s, and 2000s). Note that total carbon export represents the sum of DIC, DOC and
POC exports. DIC, dissolved inorganic carbon; DLEM, Dynamic Land Ecosystem Model; DOC, dissolved organic carbon; POC, particulate organic carbon.

riverine carbon export predicted by the DLEM agreed well with the LOADEST estimates; of the 18 time
series 30 years or longer, 11 have R2 > 0.7 and 12 have NSE > 0.4.

4. Results
4.1. Budget and Temporal Patterns of Riverine Carbon Fluxes
In the CBW, total riverine carbon export (1,173.6 ± 426.2 Gg C∙yr−1) constituted 57% of the total terrestrial
carbon loading (2,028.1 ± 663.7 Gg C∙yr−1), on average, during the 2000s. To this export, DOC, DIC, and
POC contributed 14%, 39%, and 4%, respectively (Figures 5a and 6e). During the lateral transport from land
to ocean, about 38% was released to the atmosphere in the form of CO2(g), and only 5% was buried in sediments (Figures 5a and 6b). In the DBW, riverine carbon export (327.2 ± 94.9 Gg C∙yr−1) constituted 66%
of the total terrestrial carbon loading (492.3 ± 134.5 Gg C∙yr−1) averaged over the 2000s. DOC, DIC, and
POC contributed, on average, 13%, 49%, and 5%, respectively, to the terrestrial carbon loading (Figures 5b
and 6f). The CO2 degassing and burial, as the major carbon removal processes, account for 31% and 3% of
the total riverine carbon fluxes (Figures 5b and 6b). Although the averaged carbon fluxes of the 1900s and
2000s (decade) are comparable, we observed a nearly twofold increase in the standard deviation of carbon
loading, degassing, and exports in the 2000s, implying a remarkable response of riverine carbon dynamics
to extreme climate events (Figure 5). Collectively, the magnitude of inorganic carbon exports and riverine
CO2 degassing was comparable, which constituted the majority of the riverine carbon fluxes over the two
regions, on average, during 1900–2015 (Figures 5 and 6).
Simulated results show consistent temporal patterns of flow discharge and riverine C fluxes in the two
river basins (Figures 6a, 6e, and 6f). Specifically, a devastating drier period (the 1960s) was observed for
both watersheds, resulting in a significant decrease in terrestrial carbon loading and riverine carbon fluxes
(Figures 5 and 6a). However, the concentrations of carbon species (total carbon export divided by total flow
discharge) help explain the long-term changes in the riverine carbon balance (Figures 6c and 6d). The DIC
concentration increased significantly in the CBW from 1960 to 2015. However, we do not observe significant
changes in the DIC concentration in the DBW during the last century. The DOC concentration in both basins shows significantly increasing trends (p < 0.05) from 1900 to 2015, while the POC concentration does
not show a statistically significant trend (p > 0.05).
4.2. Spatial and Temporal Patterns of Terrestrial Carbon Loading and Riverine CO2 Degassing
We conducted the Mann-Kendal trend test and the Theil-Sen linear regression to each grid cell within the
CBW and the DBW over the full study period from 1900 to 2015 (Figure 7). In the eastern and northern
parts of the CBW, DOC loading increased significantly (Figure 7a), with a rate of 0.002–0.004 g C m2∙yr−2.
Across the southern part of the CBW and most of the DBW, the average rate of DOC loading increase
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Figure 6. DLEM-simulated discharge (a), CO2 degassing (b), carbon concentrations (c), (d) and riverine carbon fluxes
(e), (f) in the Chesapeake Bay Watershed and Delaware Bay Watershed from 1900 to 2016. Note that the vertical scales
are different for subplots. DLEM, Dynamic Land Ecosystem Model.

was even greater (0.004–0.008 g C m−2 yr−2). Terrestrial POC loading did not exhibit a significant increasing or decreasing trend in much of the inland region of the study area. The changes in POC loading in
the coastal zones showed considerable spatial variability, with either significant decreases or increases of
0.003 g C m−2 yr−2 (Figure 7b).
The northern part of the DBW region showed a large increasing trend in DIC loading with an increasing
rate of 0.02–0.05 gC m−2 yr−2. In the southern part of the study region, there is a slightly smaller significant
increasing trend of DIC loading of 0.01–0.02 gC m−2 yr−2. Most of the remaining areas in the study region
have no significant increasing or decreasing trend (Figure 7c).
The total riverine CO2 degassing of the CBW and the DBW predicted by the DLEM is about 886.25 ± 207.49 Gg
C∙yr−1, which accounts for 39% of the terrestrial carbon loading in the 2000s. The headwater streams (first
order–third stream order include the subnetworks and the stream orders derived from the HYDRO1k data
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Figure 7. Spatiotemporal patterns of changes in terrestrial carbon loading of (a) DOC, (b) POC, and (c) DIC and riverine CO2 degassing (d) from 1900 to 2015.
DIC, dissolved inorganic carbon; DOC, dissolved organic carbon; POC, particulate organic carbon.

set) cover 79% of the total water surface area (Allen & Pavelsky, 2018). They account for a large fraction
(73%) of the total riverine CO2 effluxes in this study (Figure 8c). The CO2 degassing directly correlates with
the riverine DIC concentration and the terrestrial DIC loading. The northern part of the DBW shows large
increasing trends of 0.1–0.2 gC m−2 yr−2. However, riverine CO2 degassing throughout most of the study
region shows a significant decreasing trend with a slight rate of about −0.01 gC m−2 yr−2 primarily due to
the decrease of DIC leaching from the land (Figures 7c and 7d).
4.3. Factorial Contributions to the Riverine Carbon Fluxes in the CBW and DBW
The factorial experiments revealed the contribution of each of the five factors studied (Table 1) to decadal
averages in flow discharge and riverine carbon exports in the CBW and DBW from 1900 to 2015 (Figure 9).
Climate variability, that is, variability of temperature and precipitation, explain most of the variations in the
total flow discharge of both watersheds, with land use conversions playing an additional, but minor, role.
Other factors, including changes in N deposition, N management, and atmospheric CO2, do not substantially impact the changes in river flow discharge (Figures 9a and 9b). For the three riverine carbon species,
climate variability again plays the most important role in explaining decade to decade variations in carbon
export. On the other hand, the other four factors contribute to the long-term (century-scale) changes in
carbon fluxes.
In both the CBW and the DBW, land use conversion plays a large role in explaining the long-term changes in POC and DIC fluxes, N management and N deposition play a substantial role in altering organic
carbon fluxes (DOC and POC), and atmospheric CO2 impacts DIC fluxes, particularly in the larger CBW
(Figures 9c–9g).
Before the 1960s, climate variability explains most of the variations in DOC for both the CBW and the DBW.
After the 1960s, the impact of other factors on DOC fluxes increased substantially. In the CBW, climate
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Figure 8. Simulated CO2 emissions from high-order streams (a) and headwater streams (b) in 2015. Averaged annual
total CO2 emission for stream orders 1–6 (c) across the Chesapeake Bay Watershed and (d) across the Delaware Bay
Watershed from 1900 to 2015.

change increased DOC export by 34.3 Gg C∙yr−1 in the 2000s with respect to the level of 1,900, followed by N
deposition (23.5 Gg C∙yr−1), N management (10.3 Gg C∙yr−1), and CO2 (4.4 Gg C∙yr−1), while land use change
decreased DOC export by 20.6 Gg C∙yr−1 (Figure 9c). Furthermore, in the DBW, climate variability increased
DOC export by 18.2 Gg C∙yr−1, followed by N deposition (6.6 Gg C∙yr−1) N management (2.9 Gg C∙yr−1) and
CO2 (1.0 Gg C∙yr−1) in 2000s, while land-use decreased DOC export by 6.4 Gg C∙yr−1 (Figure 9d).
Unlike the long-term change in DOC export, which was strongly regulated by multiple factors, the determinative factors for the changes in POC export are limited to climate variability and land conversion. Here,
climate variability explained most of the variations in POC export in both the CBW and the DBW from the
1900s to the 2000s (Figures 9e and 9f). The contribution of land conversion increased to −7.8 Gg C∙yr−1 in
the DBW in the 2000s, comparable, though opposite in sign, to that of the climate (8.0 Gg C∙yr−1). Moreover, in the CBW during the 2000s, the impact of land conversion on POC export reached −21.6 Gg C∙yr−1,
exceeding the climate impact (15.2 Gg C∙yr−1; Figure 9e) in magnitude.
DIC export was strongly affected by climate variability as well; however, the impacts of land use change
and atmospheric CO2 concentration have been significant. In the CBW from the 1900s to the 2000s, climate
variability increased DIC export by 83.2 Gg C∙yr−1, followed by the CO2 effect (59.6 Gg C∙yr−1), and land use
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Figure 9. Decadal mean contribution of climate, CO2, N deposition, N management (N fertilizer + N manure), and
land-use change to water discharge in the CBW (a) and DBW (b), DOC export in the CBW (c) and DBW (d), POC export
in the CBW (e) and DBW (f), and DIC export in the CBW (g) and DBW (h). Shown are the fluxes from the reference
(all-combined) simulation minus the simulation with the particular forcing held at its 1,900 value (see Section 3.1 and
Table 1). Note differences in vertical axes. All averages are complete decades except for the 2010s, which only include
2010–2015. CBW, Chesapeake Bay Watershed; DBW, Delaware Bay Watershed; DIC, dissolved inorganic carbon; DOC,
dissolved organic carbon; POC, particulate organic carbon.

change decreased DIC export by −81.9 Gg C∙yr−1 (Figure 9g). Similar results were found for the DBW over
the same time period; climate variability increased DIC export by 66.6 Gg C∙yr−1, followed by the CO2 effect
(15.3 Gg C∙yr−1), and land use change decreased DIC export by −50.3 Gg C∙yr−1 in the 2000s (Figure 9h).
Nitrogen inputs had a slight impact on DIC exports in both regions (Figures 9g and 9h).
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5. Discussion
5.1. Riverine CO2 Degassing in the CBW and DBW
One of the major contributions of this study is that we demonstrated a more realistic model representation
of riverine CO2 degassing. Specifically, we utilized a new statistical method (Allen et al., 2018) to better
estimate the surface area of the headwater streams within the subgrid river routing scheme (Li et al., 2013).
The improved parameterization can be used to simulate CO2 degassing from small streams, which has been
ignored in many previous studies (Laruelle et al., 2015, 2017; Marescaux et al., 2020; Tian, Ren, et al., 2015;
Tian, Yang, et al., 2015). The resulting statistics of the total CO2 degassing as a function of stream order
predicted by the DLEM (Figure 8c) follows a similar pattern for the inventory-based data analysis across
the conterminous U.S. (Butman & Raymond, 2011). Additionally, the first to third order streams, which are
characterized as headwater streams in this analysis, account for 73% of the total riverine CO2 degassing.
This finding is consistent with previous experimental analysis (Argerich et al., 2016) and global inventory-based analysis (Raymond et al., 2013), which suggest that headwater streams account for 70% of riverine
CO2 degassing.
The importance of small streams to regional biogeochemical cycles and greenhouse gas emissions has been
documented in previous studies (e.g., Beckman & Wohl, 2014). The higher CO2 degassing from headwater
streams is mainly due to larger water surface area (Figure 8d); our statistics do not directly imply a higher
flux rate of CO2 degassing in the first and second order streams. The headwater streams are temporary
waterways. Thus, the first and second order streams are dry most days of the year, which lowers the overall
annual CO2 emission. Other factors can also help explain the higher CO2 emissions from headwater steams,
such as higher DIC or DOC concentrations, even though the DOC decomposition rate in the headwater
zone is typically much lower than that of large river channels (Varol & Li, 2017). Moreover, the gas transfer
velocity of headwater streams is higher than that of large river channels due to the higher channel slope of
the headwater streams. The CO2 degassing from headwater small streams is also very sensitive to climate
variability, with the largest outlier values in the statistics of CO2 degassing (Figure 8c) occurring in first order streams (Figure 8c). Modeling studies that oversimplify headwater stream processes may substantially
underestimate the magnitude and variability of CO2 degassing.
The low emission rates in the central regions of the study area are mainly due to the dominance of cropland
(Figure 3), where extensive liming substantially increases the water pH of both ground water and surface
water (Asabere et al., 2018; Naylor & Schmidt, 1986; Figure S2). Water pH is critical for emission rates as
it plays an essential role in regulating the partitioning among the three DIC species (H2CO3, HCO3⁻, and
CO32⁻), as described in the Bjerrum plot (Andersen, 2002). Additionally, forest coverage is relatively low
in the central region. Forest land is the largest reservoir of vegetation carbon and soil litter carbon (Dixon et al., 1994); the high respiration rate of soil litter results in a high DIC concentration in the adjacent
headwater stream (Corson-Rikert et al., 2016; Rasilo et al., 2017; Schindler & Krabbenhoft, 1998; Triska
et al., 1993) and hence, high CO2 degassing.
In the first half of the twentieth century, our DLEM simulation revealed that terrestrial carbon loading and
total carbon export both decreased by ∼25%; in contrast, between the 1960s and 2000s terrestrial carbon
loading increased by 42% while riverine carbon exports increased by 57%. The large changes in carbon
export since the 1960s is largely due to the devastating drought in that region which resulted in very low
discharge and terrestrial carbon loading. Specifically, discharge is a major factor controlling changes in
DIC export in the DLEM; simulated concentrations of DIC (and DOC and POC) in the DLEM did not show
abrupt changes during that period (Figure 6). We observed a significant increase in DIC export from the
watersheds of Chesapeake Bay and Delaware Bay. However, the CO2 emission does not show significant
trends, which is consistent with the temporal patterns of DIC concentrations (Figure 6).
This study suggested that half of the terrestrial carbon loading was exported to the coast of the CBW and the
DBW, which is consistent with a previous global data synthesis (Cole et al., 2007). However, the level of CO2
degassing is much lower than that of a recent global level synthesis (∼75%–80%) (Drake et al., 2018). The
lower evasion/retention estimated here is likely due to the specific environmental condition of the study
region, such as temperate climate and high pH level. A global level data-model intercomparison is clearly
needed for improving our predictive understanding of river carbon cycling (Regnier et al., 2013).
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5.2. Underlying Controls on Riverine Carbon Export
Humans have substantially changed the magnitude and spatial pattern of carbon fluxes at the global level
(Regnier et al., 2013). In this study, climate variability explains most of the interdecadal variability of river
flow discharge and the resultant riverine carbon fluxes (Figures 4–9). Changes in the net primary productivity of plants in response to the elevated air temperature and precipitation (Figure 4), in turn, affect plant
and soil carbon pools (Pan et al., 2014, 2015; Tian et al., 2011, 2012). We observed remarkable increases in
the net primary production and soil respiration (Figure S4), which directly affects terrestrial carbon loading
(Figure 7) and riverine carbon fluxes. Similar to the climate impact, the increased N inputs (including deposition, N fertilizer, and manure N), which alleviate the vegetation N limitation (Vitousek & Howarth, 1991),
contribute to increased primary production and soil carbon pools (Figure 5). On the contrary, land conversion from forest to cropland significantly decreased the soil carbon pool and the associated carbon fluxes of
all species (Figure 5).
DIC fluxes predicted by the DLEM decreased from the 1900s to the 1960s, but the DIC exports of the 2000s
returned to the level of 1,900, which is supported by a recent review suggesting that DIC fluxes have returned to their preindustrial level (Raymond & Hamilton, 2018). However, this review could not attribute
the contribution of the environmental factors to the variability of DIC fluxes. Certainly, the DIC export
increase since the 1960s is primarily due to increased precipitation. For example, increased precipitation
could wash more carbon (DOC, POC, and DIC) from the land surface to rivers (Supplementary Methods),
which directly drives a large temporal gradient of DIC export. Further, the increase in precipitation makes
more water available for plant growth and helps the accumulation of organic matter in soil which, in turn,
indirectly stimulates soil respiration and the resultant DIC loading (Figure S4). Additionally, the increased
precipitation provided a wetter soil moisture condition which substantially stimulated the decomposition
rate of soil organic carbon (Supplementary Methods). This finding is also supported by field measurements
showing significant changes in DIC fluxes in terms of hydrological response (Johnson et al., 2006).
The modeled lateral POC export fluxes did not increase significantly over the past century despite substantial changes in climate and land use. POC erosion from land is strongly correlated with soil erosion, which
was calculated by the Modified Universal Soil Loss Equation model (Williams & Berndt, 1977). In theory,
increased precipitation would result in a significant increase in POC erosion. However, several factors offset this precipitation effect. One is the large area of land conversion from cropland to forests (Figure 4).
Cropland is recognized as a hotspot of soil erosion, while the soil erosion of natural forest is much lower.
Additionally, the increase in organic matter content only slightly increased the POC loading rate. Although
the percentage of organic matter per eroded soil increased, the high organic matter content inhibited the
erodibility of soils.

5.3. Uncertainty and Future Research
Though the model presented here substantially improves the representation of processes relevant to aquatic
carbon cycling in the terrestrial system with respect to our earlier DLEM version described in the work of
Tian, Yang, et al. (2015), uncertainties remain, which motivate future research in five main areas. First, the
DLEM cannot simulate water pH dynamics due to the lack of observational data, especially in the headwater streams. The boundary conditions of river water pH (pH of groundwater or surface runoff) and the
mechanisms controlling water pH are not clear. Second, the traditional way to calculate the riverine CO2
concentration, which we have adopted, greatly overestimates CO2 degassing in organic-rich freshwaters
(Abril et al., 2015). Third, systematic observations and experimental analysis about the gas transfer velocity
and the processes within hyporheic zones need to be conducted in the future (Corson-Rikert et al., 2016;
Findlay et al., 1993; Schindler & Krabbenhoft, 1998; Triska et al., 1993). Fourth, we do not consider river
CO2 uptake by algae, POC consumption by aquatic species, and organic matter resuspension from the bottom sediment. Fifth, this modeling study simplifies the river routing algorithm without considering the
processes within small lakes or reservoirs. Small lakes or ponds do not clearly show an obvious linkage to
river networks, and the residence time of small ponds is hard to obtain on a large scale. Finally, the surface
area is the most pivotal factor controlling CO2 degassing, but the dynamics of water surface area in headwater streams remains largely uncertain (Allen & Pavelsky, 2018; Raymond et al., 2013; Wollheim, 2016).
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Constraining the fate of lateral carbon fluxes and greenhouse gas emissions in headwater streams has been
challenging and, so far, is incomplete. It is critical to continue developing parameterizations to scale up small
rivers to regional and global levels. Carbon dynamics at the riparian and hyporheic zone are determined by
complex biophysical and biogeochemical processes with substantial spatial and temporal variations, such
as physical erosion, river stage and flow velocity, water temperature, oxygen concentration, and microbial
types (Battin et al., 2007; Butman et al., 2016). Therefore, it is essential to improve the understanding of
subsurface carbon lateral transport and the associated biogeochemical processes, as well as model development based on the improved understanding, for future study. Lastly, future research should consider how to
couple lake or reservoir routing into water transport models using improved lake/reservoir input data sets.

6. Conclusions
In this study, we incorporated a scale-adaptive water transport module within our land ecosystem model to
investigate biogeochemical processes within small headwater streams as well as higher order streams and to
examine how lateral DOC, POC, and DIC fluxes and CO2 degassing have changed over the past century. The
results of this study indicate that DOC exports in both the Chesapeake and DBWs showed a largely increasing trend after the 1960s due to climate variability and increased nitrogen inputs, while land use conversion
from cropland to forest dampened this increasing trend. The export of DIC showed a similar temporal pattern, mainly due to climate (temperature and precipitation) variability and increasing atmospheric CO2 concentrations. The lateral export of POC did not show a significant trend over the past century, since increases
in export due to land conversion largely canceled out the decreases due to climate variability. Riverine CO2
degassing accounted for 40% of the terrestrial carbon loading and showed small decreasing trends throughout much of the watersheds. The enhanced plant productivity increased the soil organic carbon content
and hence, the soil respiration, which, in turn, resulted in significant change in terrestrial carbon loading
and riverine carbon fluxes. It should be noted that although the DLEM provides well-validated results to
estimate the riverine carbon budget, the magnitude, human footprint, and spatial and temporal patterns of
vertical and lateral carbon fluxes are still associated with considerable uncertainties due to the difficulties
in measuring these fluxes on these scales and assumptions and other uncertainties in the model structure
and parameterization. More advanced tools, including data assimilation, are needed to help us better understand and predict the global/regional carbon cycle and its feedback on climate change (Ciais et al., 2008).
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Model results and data used in this study are archived and publicly available in the Auburn University (AUrora) archive at https://auburn.box.com/v/MABriverineCfluxes.
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